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SUBSTANDARD REFERENCE SOLUTIONS IN 
CHLORINITY DETERMINATIONS BY THE 

KNUDSEN METHOD1 

BY 

JAMES W. McGARY 2 

Chesapeake Bay Institute, The Johns Hopkins University 

ABSTRACT 

It is shown that natural sea water of any chlorinity may be used as a reference 
solution in the Knudsen method. The proper correction to apply to burette read-
ings of samples can be obtained by means of the fundamental stoichiometric relation-
ship used in computing the "Table of Titration." A table of values for the con-
struction of graphs from which the corrections can be obtained and a sample graph 
are included. 

In order to conserve the usually limited quantities of Copenhagen 
Normal Sea Water available to oceanographic laboratories in this 
country, it has been customary to use "substandard sea water" of 
known chlorinity as the reference solution in chlorinity determina-
tions by the Knudsen method (Oxner, 1920). Substandard water 
generally consists of sea water whose concentration has been adjusted 
by dilution with distilled water or by addition of sodium chloride 
to bring it approximately to the chlorinity of Normal Sea Water 
(U. S. Navy Hydrographic Offi ce, 1951). The source of the sub-
standa,rd sea water and the method of adjustment vary from laboratory 
to laboratory, but in all cases substandard water is made up in large 
quantities and its chlorinity is carefully determined by means of 
Normal Sea Water. 

The practice of bringing the chlorinity of substandard water to a 
value that is approximately equal to that of Normal water is necessary 
because the " Table of Titration" in Knudsen's "Hydrographical 
Tables" (1901) is based on a reference solution of chlorinity 19.38 %o 
and therefore it can be used only with standard water in the range 
19.31 to 19.45 %0 • The addition of substantial amounts of sodium 
chloride to natural sea water is not a desirable procedure, since it may 

1 Contribution No. 12 from Chesapeake Bay Institute. Results of work carried 
out for the Office of Na val Research of the Navy Department, the State of Maryland 
(Department of Research and Education), and the Commonwealth of Virginia 
(Virginia Fisheries Laboratory). 

2 Present address: U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O.F.I., Honolulu, T. H. 
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introduce slight errors in the chlorinity determinations when titration 
is carried on under extremely high or low temperature conditions. 
Such errors stem from the facts that the densities of both sample and 
reference solution enter into the final result and that the coefficient of 
thermal expansion of a pure sodium choloride solution differs from that 
of natural sea water on which Knudsen's table of titration is based. 

The purpose of this paper is to show that natural sea water of any 
chlorinity can be used as a reference solution in the Knudsen method. 
Such flexibility in the concentration of the substandard water not only 
eliminates the tedious adjustment of natural sea water to a chlorinity 
of 19.38 %o but actually opens the way for improvement in titration 
when dealing with water samples of low chlorinity. When the chlorin-
ities of the sample and standard differ by many per mille, the standard-
ization of titration techniques becomes difficult . These diffi culties 
can be circumvented by using a substandard within the chlorinity range 
of the samples. 

The keystone of the Knudsen method is the adjustment of the silver 
nitrate concentration so that at the end of the titration the number 
representing the burette reading is approximately equal to the chlo-
rinity in per mille. A conventional analytical burette may be used for 
the titration so long as the burette reading in milliliters is divided by 
two and the concentration of silver nitrate is as specified by Knudsen. 
Knudsen's "Table of Titration" lists values of k, the correction to be 
added to the burette reading of the sample in order to convert it to 
chlorinity. The term k is a function of a (the burette reading of the 
sample) and a (the difference between the chlorinity and burette read-
ing of Normal Sea Water). Its derivation from fundamental stoichio-
metric relationships is given in Knudsen, et al. (1902) . 

When a reference solution with a chlorinity other than 19.38 %0 is 
used, the problem of determining the proper correction to the burette 
reading can be approached by two methods. In the fir st method, an 
auxiliary table or graph may be constructed for conversion of the 
difference between the chlorinity and the observed burette readings of 
the substandard to the equivalent value of a which would have been 
obtained if Normal Sea Water had been used. Such a graph or table 
is not difficult to construct from the fundamental relationship. How-
ever, it would apply to one chlorinity only, so that a new auxiliary 
graph or table would have to be constructed each time the reference 
solution was changed. A somewhat similar method has been dis-
cussed by Toll, et al. (1951). 

The second approach consists of a general solution to the problem 
without reference to Knudsen's table. Such a solution would be 
extremely cumbersome in tabular form because of the large number of 
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arguments that would be required. However, it can readily be put 
into a compact graphical form. 

Both of the above methods of determining k are derived from the 
basic stoichiometric equation 

a1 a2 

Cl1 P1 c~ P2 ' 

where Cl = chloride concentration in per mille ; p = specific gravity 
(density in kg/1) of the sample; and a = burette reading (volume of 
AgNO3). It is assumed that the volume and temperature of the 
samples are identical and that the same silver nitrate solution is used 
for their titration. Furthermore, following Knudsen's definition, 

a1 = Cl1 - k1, and a2 = Cl2 - k2. 

To develop an auxiliary table or graph to be used in conjunction 
with Knudsen's table, it is necessary to obtain Knudsen's a in terms of 
the burette reading of the substandard solution. In the basic equa-
tion let subscript 1 represent Normal Sea Water and subscript 2 sub-
standard water. After making the substitutions, Cl1 = 19.38 %0 and 
k1 = a, the equation takes the form, 

Therefore, 

19.38 - a a2 

19.38 Pl 

19.38 Pl 
a= 19.38 - ---~-

C~ P2 

Since Cl2 is a constant, i .e., the previously determined chlorinity of 
the substandard, and since p1 and P2 are unique functions of the re-
spective chlorinities at any specified temperature (Knudsen used 
17.5°C), it is apparent that a is a linear function of a2, the burette 
reading of the substandard. The range of a covered by Knudsen's 
table extends from -0.150 to +0.145. If these two values are substi-
tuted in the above equation, the limits within which the burette read-
ing of the substandard must lie in order to make this method applicable 
are readily determined. 

The general solution is derived in the following manner. Under 
uniform conditions of titration, that is, when using a particular burette, 
volume of sample, concentration of silver nitrate, and 'constant 
temperature, the stoichiometr-ic relationship between Cl, p, ~nd a 
defines a constant 

a; 
F=--, 

Cl; Pi 
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where the subscript ; refers to any sample or standard titrated under 
uniform conditions. The value of F is determined from the known 
chlorinity, the density, and·.the experimentally determined burette 
reading of the reference solution. Tables or graphs computed by this 
method can be used at any temperature normally encountered. A 
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temperature change would only produce a different value of F for the 
reference solution. 

A conversion graph based on the general solution requires F as a 
function of ki and a1. Since Cli = a; + k i and Cl ; also determines Pi 
at a given temperature, a table of values for the preparation of such a 
graph can be computed by assuming pairs of values for Cl; and ai. 
Table I was prepared by this method using values of p at 20°C. The 
ranges of Cli and ai were selected to permit the construction of graphs 
for burette readings between 1.00 and 21.00 and for values of F be-
tween 0.96500 and 0.99500. An example of such a graph, on a reduced 
scale, is shown in Figure 1. 

In using the graphical method, a and k of the reference solution are 
determined by titration. The graph is then entered with these values 
to determine the F to be used for the series of samples. The actual 
value of Fis irrelevant since it is merely the parametric curve on which 
all pairs of a and k values of the unknown samples lie for the particular 
concentration of silver nitrate and temperature. Thus the k for any 
sample is found by moving along the appropriate F curve to the inter-
section with the a curve of the sample in question. 

TABLE I. F AS A FUNCTION OF k AND (Cl X p,o) 

""Cl'/o-0 1.00 1.50 2 .00 2.50 3 .00 3.50 4 .00 5 .00 p,. 
0 .99966 1 .00035 1.00104 1. 00172 1.00241 1.00309 1 . 00377 1. 00514 

k"" 

+.20 
+ .19 
+.18 .95907 
+.17 .95390 . 96106 
+ . 16 . 95639 .96305 

+ .15 .95888 .!)6504 
+.14 .95704 . 96138 .96703 
+.13 .95989 . 96387 .96902 
+ .12 .9576!) .96274 .96636 . 97101 
+ .11 . 96102 .96559 .96885 .97300 

+.10 . 95835 .96434 .96844 .97134 .97499 
+ .09 .96234 .96767 . 97128 . 97383 .97698 
+ .08 .95900 .96634 .97099 .97413 . 97632 .97897 
+.07 .96400 .97033 .97432 .97698 .97881 .98096 
+. 06 .95966 .96899 .97432 . 97764 .97983 . 98130 .98295 

+ .05 .95032 .96633 .97399 .97832 .98097 .98268 . 98379 . 98494 
+.04 .96033 .97299 .97898 . 98231 .98429 .98553 .98628 .98693 
+.03 .97033 .97966 .98398 .98630 . 98762 .98837 . 98877 . 98892 

+.02 .98033 . 98632 .98897 .99030 .99095 .99122 .99126 .99091 

+.01 . 99034 .99299 .99397 .99429 .99427 .99407 .99375 .99290 

.00 1.00034 .99965 .99896 .99828 .99760 .99692 .99624 ' . 99489 

-. 01 1.01034 1 .00631 1.00396 1 .00228 1.00092 .99977 .99873 .99688 

-.02 1.00262 1 .00123 .99887 

- .03 1.00086 
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TABLE I (CONTINUED) 

""C/0/oo 6 .00 7 .00 8. 00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 
p., 

1.00651 I. 00787 1.00924 1. 01060 1.01196 I. 01333 1.01469 1.01605 

k "" +.25 .95988 . 96202 • .96348 .96442 .96499 .96528 
+.24 . 96112 .96312 . 96446 .96531 .96581 .96603 
+.23 .96236 .96422 .96545 . 96621 . 96663 . 96679 
+ .22 . 96360 .96532 .96644 . 96711 .96745 .96755 
+ .21 . 96483 .96642 .96743 . 96801 .96828 . 96830 

+ .20 . 96384 .96607 .96752 . 96842 . 96890 .96910 . .96906 
+.19 .96207 .96526 . 96731 .96862 .96941 .96980 .96992 .96982 
+.18 .96373 .96668 .96855 .96972 .97039 . 97070 .97074 . 97058 
+.17 .96538 . 96810 .96979 .97082 . 97138 . 97159 . 97156 .97133 
+ .16 . 96704 .96951 . 97103 .97192 .97237 .97249 . 97238 .97209 

+.15 .96869 .97093 .97227 . 97302 . 97336 .97339 .97320 . 97285 
+.14 .97035 .97235 .97350 .97412 .97435 .97429 .97402 . 97360 
+.13 .97201 .97376 .97474 . 97522 . 97533 .97518 . 97485 . 97436 
+.12 .97366 .97518 .97598 .97632 .97632 .97608 . 97567 . 97512 
+.11 .97532 .97660 .97722 .97742 . 97731 .97698 .!l7649 .97588 

+ .10 .97697 . 97802 .97846 .97852 . 97830 .97787 . 97731 .97663 
+ .09 .97863 .97943 .97970 .97962 .97929 .97877 . 97813 .97739 
+ .08 .98028 .98085 .98094 .98072 . 98028 .97967 .97895 .97815 
+.07 .98194 .98227 .98217 . 98181 .98126 .98057 .97977 . 97890 
+ .06 . 98360 .98369 . 98341 .98291 .98225 . 98146 . 98059 .97966 

+.05 .98525 .98510 .98465 .98401 . 98324 .98236 .98142 . 98042 
+ .04 . 98691 . 98652 .98589 . 98511 . 98423 .98326 .98224 . 98118 
+.03 . 98856 . 98794 . 98713 .98621 .98522 .98415 . 98306 .98193 
+.02 .99022 . 98936 . 98837 .98731 .98620 .98505 . 98388 .98269 
+.01 .99188 .99077 .98961 . 98841 .98719 .98595 .98470 .98345 

.00 .99353 .99219 . 99084 .98951 .98818 .98685 . 98552 .98420 

-.01 .99519 .99361 .99208 .99061 .98917 . 98774 .98634 .98496 
-.02 . 99684 .99503 .99332 . 99171 .99016 . 98864 . 98717 .98572 
-.03 .99850 .99644 .99456 .99281 . 99115 . 98954 . 98799 .98647 
- .04 1.00016 .99786 . 99580 .99391 .99213 . 99043 . 98881 .98723 
- .05 .99928 .99704 .99501 .99312 .99133 .98963 .98799 

- .06 1.00070 .99828 . 99611 . 99411 . 99223 . 99045 .98875 
-.07 .99951 .99721 .99510 . 99313 . 99127 . 98950 
- .08 1.00075 . 99831 . 99609 .99402 .99209 .99026 
-.09 I. 00199 .99941 . 99707 .99492 .99291 . 99101 
-. 10 1 .00323 1.00051 . 99806 .99582 . 99374 .99177 

- . 11 1 .00447 1.00161 . 99905 .99671 .99456 . 99253 
- .12 1 .00004 .99761 . 99538 .99329 
- . 13 .99851 .99620 .99405 
- . 14 .99941 . 99702 .99480 
-.15 1.00030 . 99784 .99556 
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TABLE I (CONTINUED) 

"'-cz,; .. 
14.00 15 .00 p., 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21 .00 

k"' 1.01742 1.01879 1.02015 1 . 02153 1.02290 1.02427 1.02564 1 .02701 

+.25 .96533 .96520 .96493 .96453 .96403 .96346 .96281 . 96211 
+.24 . 96603 .96585 .96554 .96510 .96458 .96397 .96330 .96257 
+ .23 .96673 .96651 . 96616 .96568 .96512 .96449 .96379 .96304 
+.22 .96743 . 96716 .96677 .96626 .96567 .96500 .96428 .96350 
+ .21 .96814 .96781 .96738 . 96683 .96621 .96551 .96476 .96396 

+ . 20 .96884 . 96847 .96799 .96741 .96675 .96603 .96525 .96443 
+ . 19 .96954 .96912 .96861 .96798 .96729 .96654 .96574 .96489 
+ . 18 .97024 .96978 .96922 .96856 .96784 .96706 . 96623 .96536 
+ .17 .97094 .97043 .96983 .96913 .96838 .96757 .96671 .96582 
+.16 .97165 .97109 .97045 . 96971 .96892 . 96808 .96720 .96628 

+ .15 .97235 .97174 . 97106 .97029 .96947 .96860 .96769 .96675 
+ . 14 .97305 .97240 . 97167 .97086 . 97001 . 96911 .96818 .96721 
+ . 13 .97375 . 97305 .97228 .97144 .97055 .96962 .96866 ,96768 
+ .12 .97445 .97370 .97290 . 97210 . 97110 .97014 .96915 .96814 
+.11 .97516 . 97436 .97351 .97259 .97164 .97065 .96964 .96860 

+.10 .97586 . 97501 . . 97412 .97317 .97218 . 97117 .97013 .96907 
+.09 .97656 .97567 .97473 .97374 .97272 .97168 .97061 .96953 
+ .08 .97726 .97632 .97535 .97432 .97327 .97219 . 97110 .96999 
+.07 . 97796 .97698 .97596 .97489 .97381 .97271 .97159 .97046 
+.06 .97867 .97763 .97657 .97547 .97435 .97322 .97208 .97092 

+ .05 .97937 .97828 .97718 .97604 .97490 .97374 .97256 .97139 
+.04 . 98007 .97894 .97780 .97662 .97544 .97425 .97305 . 97185 
+ .03 .98077 .97959 . 97841 . 97720 .97598 .97476 .97354 .97231 
+ .02 .98147 .98025 .97902 .97777 .97653 .97528 .97403 .97278 
+.01 .98218 .98090 .97964 .97835 .97707 .97579 .97451 .97324 

.00 .98288 .98156 .98025 .97892 .97761 .97630 .97500 .97370 

- .01 . 98358 .98221 . 98086 .97950 .97816 .97682 .97549 .97417 
- . 02 .98428 .98287 . 98147 .98008 .97870 . 97733 .97598 .97463 
- .03 .98498 .98352 .98209 . 98065 .97924 .97785 .97646 .97509 
- .04 .98569 .97417 .98270 . 98123 .97979 . 97836 .97695 .97556 
-.05 .98639 . 98483 . 98331 .98180 .98033 .97887 .97744 . 97602 

- . 06 .98709 .98548 . 98392 . 98238 .98087 .97939 .97793 .97649 
- .07 .98779 . 98614 .98454 .98295 .98141 .97990 .97841 .97695 
- .08 .98849 .98679 .98515 . 98353 .98196 .98042 .97890 .97741 
- .09 .98920 .98745 .98576 . 98411 .98250 .98093 .97939 .97788 
- . 10 .98990 . 98810 .98637 .98468 .98304 . 98144 .97988 .97834 

- . 11 .99060 .98875 .98699 .98526 .98359 .98196 .98036 .97880 
- .12 .99130 .98941 .98760 . 98583 .98413 .98247 . 98085 .97927 
-. 13 .99200 .99006 .98821 . 98641 .98467 .98298 . 98134 .97973 
- . 14 .99271 .99072 .98883 .98699 .98522 .98350 . 98183 .98019 
- .15 . 99341 .99137 .98944 .98756 .98576 . 98401 . 98231 .98066 
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TABLE I (CONTINUED) 

""C l'/oo 14.00 15. 00 16 .00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 
p,. 

1. 01742 1. 01879 1. 02015 1. 02153 1 .02290 1 .02427 1.02564 1.02701 
k "-, 

- . 16 .99411 .99203 .99005 .98814 .98630 .98453 .98280 . 98112 
- . 17 .99481 .99268 .99066 .98871 .98685 .98504 .98329 . 98159 
- . 18 .99552 .99334 .99128 .98929 . 98739 .98555 . 98378 . 98205 
- . 19 .99622 .99399 .99189 .98986 .98793 .98607 . 98426 .98251 
- .20 .99692 .99464 .99250 .99044 .98847 .98658 .98475 . 98298 

-.21 .99762 .99530 . 99311 .99102 .98902 .98710 .98524 . 98344 
- .22 . 99832 .99595 . 99373 .99159 .98956 .98761 .98573 . 98390 
- .23 .99903 .99661 .99434 .99217 .99010 .98812 . 98621 .98437 
- .24 .99973 .99726 .99495 .99274 .99065 . 98864 .98670 . 98483 
- .25 1 .00043 .99792 .99556 .99332 . 99119 .98915 .98719 . 98530 

- .26 .99856 .99618 .99390 .99173 . 98966 .98768 . 98576 
-.27 .99922 .99679 .99447 .99228 .99018 .98816 .98622 
- . 28 .99988 .99740 .99505 .99282 .99069 .98865 .98669 
- .29 1.00053 .99801 .99562 .99336 .99121 .98914 . 98715 
- .30 1. 00119 . 99863 .99620 .99391 .99172 .98963 .98761 

- .31 .99924 .99677 .99445 .99223 . 99011 .98808 
- .32 .99985 .99735 .99499 .99275 .99060 .98854 
- .33 1 00047 .99793 .99554 .99326 . 99109 .98900 
- .34 1 00108 .99850 .99608 .99378 .99158 . 98947 
- .35 00169 .99908 .99662 .99429 .99206 .98993 

- .36 .99965 .99716 .99480 .99255 .99040 
- .37 1 .00023 . 99771 .99532 .99304 .99086 
-.38 1. 00081 .99825 .99583 . 99353 .99132 

39 1.00138 .99879 .99634 .99401 .99179 
-.40 1. 00196 .99934 .99686 .99450 .99225 

-.41 .99988 . 99737 .99499 .!l9271 
- .42 1.00042 . 99789 .99548 .99318 
-.43 1.00097 .99840 .99596 .99364 
- .44 1. 00151 .99891 .99645 .99410 
-. 45 1.00205 .99943 .99694 .99457 

- .46 .99994 .99743 .99503 
- .47 1.00046 .99791 .99550 
- .48 1.000!)7 .99840 .99596 
- .49 1.00148 .99889 .99642 
- .50 1 .00200 . 99938 .99689 

-.51 .99986 .99735 
- .52 1.00035 .99781 
- .53 1.00084 .99828 
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